Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Savar says:
@::Sitting in the command chair of the Thomas, on patrol::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::in his quarters, lying on the bed trying to catch some much need rest::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::on the USS Thomas at SCI I, watching the sensors closely::

CEO_Janarn says:
::watching the third deployment of the "blanket" and monitoring the results.  Working with his team to continue to boost systems::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sitting at his station in Operations ::

CMO_Cook says:
::in the Infirmary, updating personnel medical files::

OPS_Jones says:
@::riding up the turbolift to the Bridge::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns over to stare at the empty side of the bed, turns back over, absent mindedly noticing that he doesn't have to worry about rolling over on an iguana::

CNS_Savar says:
@SO: How soon until we need to re-deploy the particle blanket?

TO_Baggins says:
:: at tactical running tests on the shields and weapon systems ::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Two junior crew carry the XO into sickbay stating how they found him laying in a corridor.

OPS_Jones says:
@::enters Thomas bridge, and greets the commanding officer:: CNS: Greetings Commander, Ensign Jones reporting for duty

CMO_Cook says:
::looks up from what he is doing and sees a couple of crewmen bringing in the XO, so he gets up to see what is going on::

CEO_Janarn says:
*CSO*: Sir, the blanket is continuing to function normally.  No disturbances reported so far.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: Checking....

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Welcome to the bridge.  Things are quiet right now.

CEO_Janarn says:
*CSO*: Echo field is on stand by. And is ready at your command.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CEO* Understood. 

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::chuckles softly a moment:: CNS: We are apparently deploying the third blanket now.

CMO_Cook says:
::the crewmen put the XO on the bio-table for examination::

CNS_Savar says:
@SO: Oh?  I was not aware of that.  Thank you for the update.

OPS_Jones says:
@ CNS: Much different than the time I spent on that Romulan warbird during my officer exchange program ::mans the OPS station::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CEO* Excellent, keep me informed of any changes.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::nods::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::finally drifts off into an uneasy sleep::

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Perhaps you would like to elaborate on that?  How was the warbird?

TO_Baggins says:
:: tests come back with an okay weapons and shields in working order ::

OPS_Jones says:
@::checking systems, running power consumption analysis:: CNS: I'd say it was quite a fascinating experience, sir. By the way, what did you all make of that Romulan guy, Rog' something?

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: A Comm comes through from the new task force.

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Rag'Narok?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps an eye on the LRS ::

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : Sir there is a Comm coming through for the CO

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Ah, yes that one. Nasty guy that one. As well as all those Romulans ::pauses:: Not that I intend on offending this off-shot of the noble Vulcan race, sir

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: No offense.  I only worked alongside him for a small time.  During that time, I found he had a distaste towards me.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::wonders briefly how Donnie is doing and when she will get to be in the same room with him, smirks a bit::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie runs some scans on the XO, but cant seem to figure out what is wrong with him.  He will need to due further testing, but thinks that putting Claymore into Stasis might be the safest thing to do at the moment::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Understood. *CO* Sir, Comm coming in for you.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::starts awake at the sound of the Comm, thinks, figures::  CSO:  Very well, put it through.

OPS_Jones says:
@::has a face of surprise:: CNS: Is that so sir? Now I'm sure we are doing better without him

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::politely and quietly listens to CNS and OPS::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Put it through.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::pulls himself out of bed and crosses to his desk and activates the viewer::

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Sir, a couple crewmen found the XO laying in the corridor

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Better is a matter of opinion.  He made an excellent tactical officer, and we have been short in that department lately.

TO_Baggins says:
:: puts the Comm through to the CO's quarters::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  What is his status?

OPS_Jones says:
@ ::as Flight is currently slaved to OPS, makes minor course corrections on their patrol pattern:: CNS/SO: Third run completed now. Shall I start another run for further deployment?

CNS_Savar says:
@SO: Ms Llewellyn, do we need to deploy again now?

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::wonders for a moment if she should train for Tactical and then quickly dismisses the thought::

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* He is unconscious at the moment, I can’t detect anything wrong with him.  I am placing him in stasis just to be safe, while I run further tests.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Do your best doctor and keep me informed.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: It is my understanding that the blanket needs to be deployed once every 24 hours.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks things just keep getting better::

OPS_Jones says:
@::checks the feedback between the buoys and the ship:: SO: seems we got everything working for now

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Understood

MO_Calahan says:
::walks back into sickbay from the lab, cappuccino in hand, looking...slightly miserable....::

CNS_Savar says:
@SO: Oh?  Were there improvements made?  I thought the original plans had us re-deploy more frequently.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: I can confirm that - but if I remember correctly it was once every 24 hours.

Host CO_Bart says:
COMM: Morgan: Captain. This is Captain Bart of the USS Troy.  I am also keying in Captain Brewsky so he knows as well.  We have found the remains of the Defiant task force.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Troy:  Any signs of survivors?

MO_Calahan says:
::sips cappuccino and leans against the main console, slightly dazed, and ends up burning her tongue.....ouch..::

CMO_Cook says:
::instructs the Nurses to prepare Claymore for stasis:: *MO* I need your assistance in Sickbay, I am placing Claymore in stasis

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow:: CMO: I AM in sickbay.....geez.....::said slightly irritated, she walks over to Cook::

OPS_Jones says:
@::keeps going about his business:: Self: Oh, so Ensign Ling is taking a shower? ::turns off the heating::

MO_Calahan says:
::glowers slightly, trying to sooth her aching tongue and keep her mood in light spirits....::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Hears the OPS officer:: OPS: I'm sorry, what was that?

CMO_Cook says:
::turns around in surprise:: MO: I didn’t see you there, a couple of crewman found Claymore laying in the hall.  I cant find anything wrong with him, so I thought it would be best if I placed him in stasis while I ran more test

OPS_Jones says:
@<Ens_Ling> *OPS*: What do you think you doing??

MO_Calahan says:
::wonders if she should give Cook a gold star for being sooooo observant::

Host CO_Bart says:
COMM: Morgan: At this time, we have detected no signs of survivors.  It seems the Skree don't take prisoners.

MO_Calahan says:
::leans over and glances at him::

OPS_Jones says:
@::is caught:: CNS: Oh, nothing sir. Just a minor power fluctuation in the crews quarters

CMO_Cook says:
::smirks at her:: MO: Yes, Just place the star on my chart

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: I had it corrected expeditiously, sir

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Did you try waking him?

CNS_Savar says:
@::Raises eyebrow in the fluctuations in his voice::

MO_Calahan says:
::rolls eyes::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::runs his hand through his hair, and nods his head in sad agreement:: COMM: Troy:  I am afraid I am not all that surprised.  Can you confirm that the Defiants were definitely destroyed by Skree weapons?

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at the LRS for signs of the Skree ::

CMO_Cook says:
::rolls eyes back at her:: MO: Yes, I tried waking him

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and wonders if they put Cora in stasis...probably.....she attempts to pull her mind to the present with little avail::

CEO_Janarn says:
Baker: Jenny, how are things going?

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: For someone who hates me rolling my eyes at them, it must be starting to rub off on you...

CEO_Janarn says:
<Ens. Baker>: CEO: Sir, I've got Denmore and Pavek working on boosting the weapons systems right now.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Not really, I think it is more annoying to do it then seeing you do it

Host CO_Bart says:
COMM: Morgan: We have recovered several fragments from each ship.  All the fragments show weapons revenue of the type the Skree use.

OPS_Jones says:
@::has the impression Savar wants to scalpel him and decides to concentrate on the work::

MO_Calahan says:
::steps back and walks to her cappuccino...picks it up....and walks back....gently sipping it and wincing briefly as it touches her tongue again...ouch...that's numb alright::

CEO_Janarn says:
<Ens. Baker>: CEO: And I've got Worg working on shields.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to watch the area around the station ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::still watching sensors::

CEO_Janarn says:
Baker: Good job, Ensign.  Make sure we've got everything at 100%.  We may need some serious firepower later.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Troy:  Understood.  Any sign of the Skree out that way?

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::wonders if black hole imaging might detect the Skree cloaking field::

CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Ensign.  How are the new systems holding up?

OPS_Jones says:
@::creates a small window on his console and links with the SO's console::

Host CO_Bart says:
COMM: Morgan: Negative.  But then, they could be right on top of us and we'd never know it.

OPS_Jones says:
@::types in 'you up for a pong game?'::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::looks over at OPS as he ties in, reads message, looks over at him, shakes her head::

CEO_Janarn says:
<T'Pong>: CEO: Sir.  The echo field is optimal right now and the "blanket" is working as expected.

CEO_Janarn says:
T'Pong: Excellent.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Troy:  I would advise that you head back to the station.  It's not much, but its about the best force we can project in the area right now.  As it stands you are outside my support area.

CEO_Janarn says:
::tries to think of new ways to expose the Skree cloaking system and to boost powers.::

OPS_Jones says:
@::seeing the SO's reaction, types in " :-( " and closes the link::

Host CO_Bart says:
COMM: Morgan: Indeed.  We're on our ......

CMO_Cook says:
<nurse> CMO/MO: the stasis tube is ready

TO_Baggins says:
:: continues to scan finding not much around ::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Comm is cut off due to interference.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::smiles, Thinks: Well.... thanks for the offer::

CEO_Janarn says:
::head spins as Comm traffic suddenly gets interrupted.::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks at Cook and shrugs...:: ~~~CMO: Your move- I may make his stay permanent.~~~ ::smirks and sips cappuccino again, noticing that the meditation helped her mood slightly....::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All communications are now being jammed.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  Washudoin, what is the status of communications?  I just lost the Troy.

CMO_Cook says:
::a small smile appears on his face:: ~~~MO: That might be fun to watch~~~

OPS_Jones says:
@::is alarmed:: CNS: Sir, it seems I'm picking up some interference in the communication channels as if someone were jamming it

TO_Baggins says:
:: searches for the reason of the Comm cut off and finds that they are being jammed :: CSO : the Comm is being jammed

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Checking Sir. 

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CMO: But clean up won't be pretty.....::smiles slightly evilly:: but then, I'm an expert at that too…~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Let's see if we can see why.

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: All bands?

OPS_Jones says:
@::tries to isolate the jamming signal:: CNS: attempting to determine now sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir the communications are being jammed for some odd reason.

OPS_Jones says:
@ COMM: Arcadia: This is the Thomas, come in Arcadia ::waits eagerly::

CMO_Cook says:
::laughs and walks over to the XO:: MO: well, I am going to need your help lifting him

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.  See if you can pin the location of the jamming down.  I am on my way to the bridge.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: It seems all communications are currently being jammed.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CEO_Janarn says:
*CSO*: I'm on my way to the bridge.

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : yes sir :: scans for a reason for the Comm jam ::

MO_Calahan says:
::sets cappuccino down, deciding to leave the comments that came to her mind alone, and merely sighs, walking back over to the XO::

CEO_Janarn says:
::leaves Baker in charge and heads toward the bridge::

OPS_Jones says:
@ CNS/SO: She's correct, sir. Even internal Comm traffic is being affected.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::Gets up from his desk and pulls on his uniform tunic, fastening it up as he heads out the door::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: I think this might be a signal the Skree are getting ready to attack.

CEO_Janarn says:
TL: Operations.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Checks the buoys and the blanket to see if it's having any effect on the Comm ;:

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Shall I initiate Red Alert, sir?

MO_Calahan says:
::tilts head:: No one in particular: He looks so...peaceful and kind this way....

CNS_Savar says:
@All: I'm afraid it looks like hostile actions may be imminent at this point.  OPS: Not yet.  TO: Remember, we don't fire until they do.  If they do.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::looks up:: Hmph!

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  Take the station to Red alert, and try and break through the jamming to the Thomas or Independence.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Understood. 

OPS_Jones says:
@ <TO_TriggerHappy> CNS: As you wish sir

Host CO_Morgan says:
::enters the TL and heads for operations::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Red alert! 

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Tries to get the Thomas on the Comm ::

Host CDMDave  (Alert.wav)

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: However, do sound battle stations.

CEO_Janarn says:
::arrives in Operations:: CSO: Sir.  I'll go ahead and start working on the communications problem.

OPS_Jones says:
@::attempts to determine the source of the jamming signal:: CNS: Immediately sir.

TO_Baggins says:
:: hears the CNS :: COMM : CNS : yes sir

CEO_Janarn says:
::looks to see what the CSO has done so far and begins to work on it some more::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Right on, thanks.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wishing that the TL would move a little quicker...suddenly doesn't feel at all tired::

TO_Baggins says:
:: puts the station at red alert :: CSO : yes sir

CMO_Cook says:
::hears the red alert go off:: MO: we need to hurry and get him in the tube,

CEO_Janarn says:
::tries to strengthen Comm systems and run them through shielded tubes::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods and readies herself to lift him with the CMO:: CMO: Your count.

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Would moving close to the station allow us to use other forms of communication other than subspace?  Such as radio or likewise?

MO_Calahan says:
::wonders if this is a good or bad day for her shoulder::

CEO_Janarn says:
CSO: Sir, internal communications should be clear now, but I can't do much more for external communications until we can block that jamming signal.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Ready One, two, three ::lifts as Keely does::

MO_Calahan says:
::lifts with Cook::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Understood.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::keeps her eyes on the sensors and just for laughs tries the spectral imaging used to detect black holes::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::finally gets to Operations, and exits the TL:: CSO:  Status, LT?

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Move us closer to the station, and let's attempt other forms of communication.  Radio?

OPS_Jones says:
@ *Ship Wide*: All hands to battle stations, this is not a drill. I repeat ::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Keely accidentally loses her grip and causes Cook to lose his therefore dropping the XO to the deck

CEO_Janarn says:
::tries to determine what is causing the jamming signal::

MO_Calahan says:
::grabs at her shoulder, grimacing...damnet!::

CMO_Cook says:
~~~MO: butterfingers~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir, We've gotten communications clears on the station but we can't do more with out stopping the jamming signal.

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Have you pinpointed the source of the jamming?

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CMO: More the shoulder's fault...and you can't talk much mister~~~

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Can we boost a signal out to SFC?

OPS_Jones says:
@::proceeds the course corrections:: CNS: Aye, sir. Moving to 224 mark 100. Attempting to implement alternative forms of communication

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> MO: Here, allow me.....::smirks, but notices Keely's pain in her shoulder, and looks a little worried...but turns to Cook:: CMO: On your count? Now that we've given him another concussion....

MO_Calahan says:
::stands slowly, rubbing her shoulder and grimacing....also cursing to herself...::

TO_Baggins says:
:: still scanning for the source :: CO : not thus far sir

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sensors seem to be working to full capacity.

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Run through all bands of emissions you can think of.  If we don't get a response by that, initiate Morse Code through the warning lights.

CMO_Cook says:
Keavey:: Ready One, two, three ::lefts as the nurse does::

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Any ideas on what might be the cause of the jamming?

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::still watching sensors: still nothing.....::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::lifts and maintains her grip::

OPS_Jones says:
@::slams his fist on the console, cursing under his breath:: CNS/SO: this field is so powerful that I cannot get through it and pinpoint its origin

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir, it's impossible to pinpoint at this moment.  It extends for at least 3 ly around the system.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks over to a biobed and allows Lindsey to assist her up gently, still grimacing, and tears threatening to come::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: What do you think about getting outside the field to try to pinpoint its origin? I know it may leave us vulnerable....

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: We can detect the breadth of the system, but we cannot send a message through.

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: It keeps breaking up almost as soon as it leaves the station.

CMO_Cook says:
::is glad the XO is out, other wise Cook would have allot of explaining to do:: MO: We are going to pretend he never touched the ground, and once I have him in stasis I am going to take a look at your arm

TO_Baggins says:
:: thinks and can not think of any thing ::

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Acknowledged, sir.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::gets a little nervous and wishes for a moment she was on the station.... at least she told Donnie she loved him last night::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Lindsey> ::scans her shoulder:: MO: Muscle and nerves are weird again..and the ligaments...well, you're whole shoulder! ::shakes head and lays hand on the side of Keely's face, whispering in Irish::

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Then we are effectively isolated.  Can we get any kind of signal through to the Thomas or other vessels in the system?

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All sensors, station and vessels, begin to get fuzzy, then also become jammed.

MO_Calahan says:
::smirks slightly::

CNS_Savar says:
@SO: That might be worth a try...

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir Sensors are jammed! :: Hits the panel ::

CMO_Cook says:
::after Claymore is in the tube cook runs a scan to make sure they didn’t do any damage to the XO::

CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks to himself...oh no...:: CO: Sir...sensors are jammed, too.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Linds> ::injects Keely with a pain killer:: MO: That help?

OPS_Jones says:
@::starts working frantically on his console:: CNS: Sir... ::rushes through the controls::

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Report.

MO_Calahan says:
::waits a few seconds and shakes her head:: Nurse: Don't worry, I'll live. ::sighs and tips her head back, eyes closed...wondering if the day could get any worse.....::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: The sensors are going out too.... ::frowns::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::notes the sensor readouts and many of the bridge systems becoming degraded even as his bridge crew report:: ALL:  Looks like this may be it people.

TO_Baggins says:
:: all of the station sensors are seem to be jammed ::

CNS_Savar says:
@All: Not a good sign.  All stop, take us to red alert.

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: The jamming signal! Somehow it altered itself and is affecting all systems through the ship. Everything is being jammed now

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  I want power boosted to sensors, take non-essential systems offline.  We need to know what is going on out there.

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Yes, sir.  ::issues orders to the engineering department::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Are they jamming all frequencies or just portions of the spectrum?

MO_Calahan says:
::knows that it was probably the gymnastics she did that set off her shoulder...well...that or the fight with Cassie....or...naw, that's doubtful....::

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: I'm loosing navigational sensor. Initiating all stop sir! ::works on console::

CEO_Janarn says:
::begins to reroute power to all sensors, taking off all non-essential systems::

CMO_Cook says:
::Claymore seems to be okay, well as good as it gets I guess. Donnie activates the stasis tube and watches it come online::

CNS_Savar says:
@TO: Load torpedo bays, and bring the phasers online.

CNS_Savar says:
@TO: You'll just have to feel the way the ship shudders when we're hit and fire from your gut feelings.

OPS_Jones says:
@<TO_TriggerHappy> CNS: Immediately sir ::works happily in his console::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Imaging cameras are functioning, but all Comm frequencies and sensors are being jammed.

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir, communications are boosted nearly 130%.  Let's try it again.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Linds> ::stands talking in Irish with Keely:: [MO: So what did they say they were doing for Cora?]

OPS_Jones says:
@<TO_TriggerHappy> CNS: Mr. Savar, I definitively love working with you sir!

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods in response to Janarn:: TO:  See if you can get through to the Thomas.

CNS_Savar says:
@TO: Your appreciation is duly noted.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: With too much power to the station's Comm circuits, several relays and power converters short out and fry in OPS.

MO_Calahan says:
::lowers head back down to look at the ground, left arm cradled lightly, and responds in Irish:: [Nurse: I didn't ask for many details....but she is under SF protection, so....]::sighs::

CNS_Savar says:
@SO/TO: Tie into any of the visual systems you need to.  That may be our only source of information.

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Auxiliary power is not being of any help, sir

CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks to himself...rats::

CMO_Cook says:
::with Claymore finally in stasis Cook goes over to Keely, and pickup the tricorder that the nurse used. She left the last scan open so Cook decided it would be easier to look at those instead of trying to rescan Keely’s arm::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::shrugs:: CNS: anything is worth a try.... ::opens a large window to try to get a visual cue::

TO_Baggins says:
CO : yes sir :: goes to work right away trying to find out how to contact the Thomas ::

CEO_Janarn says:
::begins thinking of new ways to get rid of the field::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Linds> [MO: Well...I'm sure that whatever hap....]::eyes Cook as he comes up and stops mid-sentence::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::as the circuits burn out, thinks to himself, 'should have seen that'  that's the price of not getting enough sleep::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Thinks about how the waiting is the hardest::

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks over at the ops station as it starts to smoke due to shorts ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  See if you can get that repaired, and shift your efforts to getting the tactical sensors cleared.

MO_Calahan says:
<Linds>::stands back, ready to assist if needed::

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at the nurse:: Nurse: Don’t worry I have no idea what you are saying, and besides if I really wanted to know I would just probe your head.

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::waves away the smoke::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::wonders a moment if Astral Travel would help detect the Skree::

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Linds>::raises an eyebrow and mutters something in Irish as she walks away...::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Can we pick up anything on the tachyon net, or have we lost contact there as well.

MO_Calahan says:
::snickers a bit, shaking her head....that girl...what a tongue...::

OPS_Jones says:
@ CNS: linking external visual sensors to the main viewer sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::hates feeling blind and helpless::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I hope she likes the special duty schedule I am going to make out for her next week

CNS_Savar says:
@All: Make sure to keep a keen eye on the blanket.  We might be able to see it move.

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Put external view on the main viewer, at least we can see something.

CEO_Janarn says:
::repairs the communications area and concentrates on the sensors::

MO_Calahan says:
::softly:: CMO: You're not serious, are you?

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::wonders if it is too late to cast a spell::

TO_Baggins says:
:; puts the viewer on the main screen :: CO : here you go sir

OPS_Jones says:
@::puts an image of Arcadia on the viewer::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir we've lost contact with that as well.

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: The blanket is rapidly dissipating above the station:: furrows her brow::

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Is it me or are we loosing the 'blanket'?

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at Keely:: MO: You don’t think a week of scrubbing all the equipment in sickbay would be good for her?

TO_Baggins says:
:: continue to find a way to contact the thomas ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: We can still monitor the blanket from visual.

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Fire the strobe phaser through that gap.

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Shall we move closer sir? ::is worried::

OPS_Jones says:
@<TO_TriggerHappy> ::is excited, but that's of no good for anyone around him::

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: Can we move without fear of hitting anything?

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: They must be coming, sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::smirks softly:: CMO: Doubtful...she'd probably cuss you out even worse in Irish, and threaten to quit.

CEO_Janarn says:
::takes out a phaser::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: To those that can see it visually, a huge sphere appears directly above the station at a range of about 100 meters.  The Sphere is about the size of Arcadia itself and is clearly Skree in origin.

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: Very slowly, sir. I'll have to fly by visual

CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Should I sound prepare for boarding, sir?

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: Look at this! ::displays her window on main view screen::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: All: Confirm!

Host CO_Morgan says:
::to no one in particular::  Well that would answer the question of what 'that' is...

OPS_Jones says:
@ Self: Oh my!

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Definitely.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the sphere and wonders ::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Rises slowly from his chair::

TO_Baggins says:
:: hears the CO and fires the strobe phaser ::

CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: Arcadia: All hands, prepare for boarding, prepare for boarding, this is not a drill.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::draws his phaser:: TO:  Lock down operations and energize the forcefields.

MO_Calahan says:
::hears announcement and jumps up off the biobed::

CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: Arcadia: Secure all stations.  Emergency protocols are active.

MO_Calahan says:
Self: Oh gorgeous! I certainly asked for this.....::sighs::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes sure his phaser is close at hand ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@CNS: What now? ::looks worried::

CNS_Savar says:
@OPS: If we need to, could you fly us out of here at warp speed?  If the station's destroyed, someone's got to be able to get word out.

TO_Baggins says:
:: locks down the operations console and energizes the forcefield ::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Three Nebula Class ships begin to slowly move towards the station and into firing range.

MO_Calahan says:
::rolls her shoulder around as she stands there, and is glad such a strong pain killer is working:: CMO: We'll finish this later I suppose....

TO_Baggins says:
:: draws his phaser rifle from under his console ::

OPS_Jones says:
@CNS: I can surely try an all reverse sir!

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Issue hand weapons to everyone and seal the doors

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Bring weapons to bear on that station, hold your fire until I give the order.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CMO: I know...I am.....::walks to the nurses and nods at them to begin...they've done this before....::

SO_Llewellyn says:
@::hears CNS’ question about flying out of the system, emotion wells up inside of her and it is heard in her voice:: NO!

Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

